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a b s t r a c t 

Due to the high complexity of modern-day business, organizations are forced to quickly adapt to a wide 

range of cutting-edge developments. These developments influence the structure and behavior of the 

business processes that represent the work and of the Business Process Management Systems (BPMS) 

that support them. Consequently, the architecture of BPMS has changed a lot over the past two decades. 

However, there is no systematic overview of the research done in this area since the Workflow reference 

model first set the standard for BPMS architecture in 1995. To bridge this gap, this paper presents a 

Systematic Literature Review (SLR) of BPMS architectures, by analyzing 41 primary studies taken from 

a gross collection of 608 research papers. The BPMS architectures that served as primary studies were 

compared with respect to the reference architecture that they are based on, the level of elaboration at 

which they are described, the architectural styles that they use, the means with which they are evaluated, 

and the functionality that they support. The resulting comparison provides an overview of and insights 

into the current body of knowledge on BPMS architectures. 

© 2017 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved. 
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. Introduction 

Business Process Management Systems (BPMS) are information

ystems that interpret business processes to ensure that the ac-

ivities specified therein are properly executed and monitored by

n organization [1] . Such systems have seen significant industrial

doption and, therefore, their architectures are rapidly evolving

n order to fulfill ever-expanding business requirements. Conse-

uently, the architecture design of BPMSs has become an impor-

ant development activity in the research community [2–12] . 

The study of existing architectures of BPMSs can provide a use-

ul account of how such systems should be structured in order to

upport the intended functionalities. Therefore, this paper provides

 comprehensive overview of the state-of-the-art by surveying ex-

sting Business Process Management System(BPMS) architectures

nd systematically identifying, classifying and analyzing them. For

his purpose, a Systematic Literature Review(SLR methodology was

sed, because that provides a means of identifying, interpreting

nd evaluating the existing body of knowledge in a specific re-

earch discipline [13,14] . In particular, since we seek to provide
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nsight into existing BPMS architectures, our study is considered

 mapping study (a.k.a. scoping study) [15] . As such, this SLR con-

ributes to research in the area by providing a structured and com-

rehensive overview of available BPMSs architectures and by iden-

ifying future research opportunities. 

Against this background, the remainder of this paper is or-

anized into four sections as follows. Firstly, Section 2 presents

he review protocol that was employed as a basis for conducting

ur survey. Secondly, Section 3 discusses the evaluation method-

logy that was used for classifying and analyzing the selected

tudies. Subsequently, Section 4 reports on the obtained results.

hen, Section 5 presents some possible research directions and,

ection 6 concludes the paper. 

. Review protocol 

The review protocol, used to conduct our SLR study, specifies

he research questions ( Section 2.1 ) as well as the search protocol

 Section 2.2 ) and the selection criteria ( Section 2.3 ), which were

mployed to select relevant primary studies. 

In order to ensure the quality of the study, the guidelines pro-

osed in [13,15–17] were followed. Accordingly, the involved re-

earchers were organized into two groups, namely a review team

nd an evaluation team . The review team, which consisted of two

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.is.2017.01.007
http://www.ScienceDirect.com
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/is
http://crossmark.crossref.org/dialog/?doi=10.1016/j.is.2017.01.007&domain=pdf
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researchers in the domain of Business Process Management(BPM),

was responsible for: 

– formulating the research questions, 

– developing the review protocol, 

– searching and selecting the primary studies, 

– developing a classification framework, 

– extracting data from the selected primary studies, and 

– synthesizing and reporting the outcomes of the review. 

The evaluation team, which consisted of two researchers in the

domain of BPM and information system architecture, was respon-

sible for: 

– evaluating the research questions, 

– evaluating the review protocol, 

– evaluating the final list of the selected primary studies, 

– evaluating the final classification framework, and 

– evaluating the final content of this research. 

2.1. Research questions 

This SLR study set out to acquire knowledge about existing

BPMS architectures within the research communities. This goal can

be achieved by answering the following central research question

(RQ). 

RQ Which relevant primary studies were published in the area of

BPMS architecture? 

In order to properly assess the relevance of primary studies, we

decompose the central research question into five sub-questions.

In particular, these sub-questions investigate the design, evaluation

and provided functionalities of the architectures in the selected

primary studies. 

The first research sub-question seeks to find the foundation (i.e.,

where is the starting point) for the design and development of the

identified architectures in the primary studies. Thus, RQ1 has been

formulated as follows: 

RQ1 To what extent were the architectures in the primary studies

built upon existing (reference) architectures? 

The second and third research sub-questions are used to an-

alyze the structure of the identified architectures in the primary

studies (i.e., how these architectures have been presented). To this

end, RQ2 examines the level of detail that has been provided by

the identified architectures in the primary studies. Thus, this re-

search sub-question has been formulated as follows: 

RQ2 To what extent were the architectures in the primary studies

elaborated upon in terms of details and technologies? 

RQ3 explores the high-level decision decisions that have been

made to describe the overall structure (i.e., the architectural style)

of the identified architectures in the primary studies. Thus, this re-

search sub-question has been formulated as follows: 

RQ3 Which architectural styles have been followed by the architec-

tures in the primary studies ? 

The fourth research sub-question focuses on how the identified

architectures in the primary studies have been evaluated. Thus,

RQ4 has been formulated as follows: 

RQ4 How were the architectures in the primary studies evaluated?

Finally, the fifth research sub-question considers the functional-

ities that are addressed by the identified architectures in the pri-

mary studies. Therefore, RQ5 has been formulated as follows: 

RQ5 Which main functionalities have been addressed in the pri-
mary publications? c
.2. Search strategy 

The main strategy employed in our SLR study was to find as

any scientific publications as possible and, subsequently, the re-

ults were narrowed down by applying predefined criteria. In this

ection, the search strategy, used to identify the preliminary set of

rimary studies, is discussed. We, firstly, provide a set of search

trings in Section 2.2.1 , and, then, we present the search sources

i.e., on-line databases) that were employed to conduct the search

n Section 2.2.2 . 

.2.1. Search strings 

The first action in the search strategy was formulating a set

f search strings. In order to develop the search strings we fol-

owed the guidelines suggested by Kitchenham et al. [17] and, con-

equently: 

(i) the terms “BPMS” and “architecture” were derived from the

research questions as the main search terms in this study; 

(ii) “Business Process Management System”, “workflow manage-

ment system”, “orchestration execution system” “choreog-

raphy execution system” were utilized as alternative terms

(i.e., alternative spelling or technical synonyms) for “BPMS”; 

(iii) the Boolean AND was used to connect the search terms

identified in step (i) in order to narrow down the search

results (e.g., we employed “BPMS” AND “architecture” as a

group of search strings in our study); 

(iv) the Boolean OR was used to incorporate alternative terms in

step (ii) in order to provide a wider range of search results

(e.g., “BPMS” OR “Business Process Management Systems” was

employed as a part of the search strings in this study); 

All the mentioned alternative terms in step (ii), in construct-

ng the final search strings, were shortened in order to retrieve

s many results as possible . For example, the term, “system” was

emoved from the end of the alternatives. The term, “workflow”

as used instead of “workflow (management) system” since it has

een used to refer to the same concept in the literature, whereas

business process” and “Business Process (management) System”

efer to different concepts (i.e., business process, usually, has been

sed to refer to a business process model and not business pro-

ess system). Where complex Boolean search strings were not sup-

orted by a database, a designated search string was used for

hat database. These guidelines, thus, led to the following search

trings: 

ST1 (“architecture” AND “bpm”) OR 

ST2 (“architecture” AND “business process management”) OR 

ST3 (“architecture” AND “workflow”) OR 

ST4 (“architecture” AND “orchestration”) OR 

ST5 (“architecture” AND “choreography”) 

It should be noted that a synonym for the term, “architecture”

i.e., system structure ) was not considered since no results were

ound for the constructed search strings with the term, “system

tructure” instead of “architecture” (e.g., “system structure” AND

bpm”). 

.2.2. Search sources 

The second action in the search strategy was choosing the

earch sources. This action allows other researchers to obtain the

ame search outcome as that which we gathered from the men-

ioned search strings. Based on [18] and [19] , scientific search en-

ines and indexing systems in the field of computer science were

sed as preliminary sources. Table 1 shows the databases that were

onsidered in the search strategy. 
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Table 1 

Utilized electronic databases. 

Database Institution Abbr. 

ACM Digital Library ACM ACM 

IEEE Xplore IEEE IEEE 

SciVerse Scopus Elsevier ELSV 

SpringerLink Springer SPRG 

Web of science Thomson Reuters ISI 
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These databases were chosen since they reasonably cover most

f the scientific publications (e.g., journal papers, conference pro-

eedings and workshop papers) in the field of computer science.

s also suggested by [20] , these databases guarantee to provide the

onfidence level for inclusion of all the required primary studies. 

.3. Selection criteria 

The aim of the selection criteria was to identify the relevant

rimary studies that adequately provided answers to the research

uestions. Therefore, according to these criteria, the obtained re-

ults were narrowed down by excluding the studies that were not

elevant to the research questions. As suggested in [21] , the se-

ection criteria consisted of a set of inclusion criteria and a set of

xclusion criteria. The inclusion criteria were further classified into

hree classes: 

(i) assess-ability criteria , which measured whether a primary

study was available for further assessments; 

(ii) paper specification criteria , which measured whether the

meta-information of a primary study (i.e., title, authors, jour-

nal or conference, publication year and citation) were satis-

factory; and 

(iii) content criteria , which measured whether the content of a

primary study addressed the research questions. 

The complete set of criteria determining the inclusion or exclu-

ion of primary studies are presented in Table 2 . 

IC-A1 and IC-A2 are the primary requirements. IC-A1 only con-

iders primary studies that include on-line accessible full-text ver-

ions and IC-A2 only accepts publications that have been fully writ-

en in English. The next four inclusion criteria ( IC-P1 to IC-P4 ) con-

ider the meta-information concerning a study. IC-P1 simply ac-

epts publications that fully contain one group of search strings in

heir titles. Contrary to expectations, two publications appeared in

he search results from the Web of Science, while their titles did

ot fully meet the search strings’ requirements and hence IC-P1

as employed to remove them. IC-P2 only allows primary studies

hat have been published in peer-reviewed scientific journals, con-

erences or workshops. IC-P3 measures whether a study was du-

licated. To this end, the duplication-measure, according to Kofod–

etersen’s suggestion [22] , was defined as follows: 

– if a primary study with the same name and from the same au-

thors has been indexed in more than one source, they will be

considered as one study; and 

– if more than one primary study from the same authors on an

approximately the same topic have been published, only the

most recent one will be included. 

Finally, IC-P4 measures whether a primary study passes the

ime-citation criterion. As pointed out by Meho [23] , citation anal-

sis has been used often over the past three decades to evaluate

nd quantify the importance of scientific research. It measures the

uality of articles on the assumption that influential research stud-

es are cited more frequently than others. However, citation analy-

is, solely, does not consider the publication date which may affect

his analysis as recent articles are likely to have a lower citation
umber. In order to mitigate this limitation, the publication date

as combined with the citation analysis. Consequently, the time-

itation measure was defined, on the basis of Fig. 1 , as follows. 

– If a study has been published since 2010, it will directly pass

the time-citation criterion (i.e., recent articles will not be as-

sessed based on their number of citations). 

– If a study has been published between 2010 and 20 0 0, it will

only pass the time-citation criterion when its number of cita-

tion (at the time of search) is equal to or greater than the min-

imum number of citation of the average number of citations for

all publications in this period (i.e., 33.12) and the average num-

ber of citations for the publication year. For example, consider-

ing the publications that have been published in 20 0 0, they are

only included if their citation numbers are higher than 33 (i.e.,

min (33.12, 139.1)), while for publications that have been pub-

lished in 2002, they are only considered if their citation num-

bers are higher than 11 (i.e., min (33.12, 11.6)). The reason for

splitting this period into 10 individual groups is that, as shown

in Fig. 1 , the standard deviation of the average number of cita-

tions per year in this period is very high. 

– If a study has been published before 20 0 0, it will only pass the

time-citation criterion when its number of citations is equal to

or greater than the average number of citations of all the pub-

lications before 20 0 0 (i.e., an article that has been published

before 20 0 0 is only included when its number of citations is

higher than 34). As shown in Fig. 1 , the standard deviation

in this period is approximately one third of the average and,

therefore, based on the so-called three-sigma rule of thumb

[24] , it suggests that data in this period are distributed nor-

mally. With further investigation, it is realized that the average

number of citations per year in this period are consistent with

a normal distribution ( P = 0 . 83 ), where the normal distribution

has an average value of 34.161 and a standard deviation of 14.8

and, therefore, this whole period is considered together. 

The first content inclusion criterion, IC-C1 , aims to consider

tudies that propose an architecture for a BPMS(thus if the title

f a primary study comprises of “BPMS” and “architecture” but no

rchitecture is actually presented in the paper, it will be excluded

rom the study). The second content inclusion criterion, IC-C2 , is

lso defined because comparing various architectures with differ-

nt application domain requirements is, indeed, not an easy pro-

ess and, therefore, only the domain-independent components of

he selected BPMS architectures are considered. 

If a study does not meet any one of above-mentioned crite-

ia, it will be excluded and, subsequently, other criteria will not

e evaluated. Primary studies which pass these inclusion criteria

re, nevertheless, subject to further assessments on the basis of

wo additional exclusion criteria. The first exclusion criterion, EC1 ,

xcludes all primary studies that only propose a specific compo-

ent of a BPMS(e.g., if a publication meets all the inclusion crite-

ia but it only presents an architecture for the Workflow definition

ools it will be excluded from this study). There is an exception

or this criterion; if a primary study only proposes an architecture

or the Workflow enactment (i.e., the BPMS engine) component, it

ill not be excluded from the study. Finally, the very last selec-

ion criterion, EC1 , excludes all primary studies that only propose

on-functional requirements (e.g., performance or reliability) since,

lthough non-functional requirements are critical, the focus of this

nvestigation is mainly on the functional components of a BPMS

rchitecture. 

.4. Conducting the review 

In this section, we present the steps and intermediate results

hat lead to selecting the final set of primary studies. 
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Table 2 

Inclusion/Exclusion criteria utilized for the SLR study. 

Criteria Description 

Assess-ability IC-A1 Is the full-text of study digitally accessible? 

Inclusion criteria IC-A2 Has the study been written in English? 

Paper specification inclusion criteria IC-P1 Does the study’s title comply with the search strings? 

IC-P2 Has the study been published in a scientific peer-reviewed source? 

IC-P3 Does the study meet the duplication measure? 

IC-P4 Does the study meet the time-citation measure? 

Content inclusion criteria IC-C1 Has the study proposed an architecture for a BPMS? 

IC-C2 Has the study included domain-independent BPMS components? 

Exclusion criteria EC1 Has the architecture proposed a specific component for a BPMS? ∗

EC2 Has the study only proposed non-functional requirements for a BPMS? 

Fig. 1. Average number of citation per year over time. 
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To begin this selection procedure, we searched for papers

whose titles contained a certain group of search strings in order

to find a set of potential relevant primary studies. A total of 608

studies were taken from the five scientific databases. We designed

a database to store the relevant bibliography information from the

primary studies. This bibliographic information consisted of the

following attributes: 

– electronic database , which indicated the database that each pri-

mary study was retrieved from; the values for this field came

from Table 1 , 

– title , which indicated the title of each primary study, 

– authors , which indicated the authors of each primary study, 

– year , which indicated the year that each primary study was

published, 

– source , which indicated the journal, conference or workshop

where each primary study was published, 

– citation , which indicated the number of citations for each pri-

mary study. 

We then employed a developed program 

1 to import the bib-

liographies as well as the numbers of the citations for the 608

found studies into the database. To this end, for each primary

study, we extracted its bibliography from the search sources (e.g.,

IEEE Xplore) and its number of citations from Google Scholar . We

used Google Scholar to obtain a fair comparison among the pri-

mary studies since the number of citations for the same article

may differ in various sources, and – appropriately – all the primary

studies are available in Google Scholar. In addition, because this

number can change quickly over a short period, we retrieved these

numbers for all the selected primary studies at the same time. 

Having filled the database, we ran a script to determine the

duplicated primary studies in the database. This action was not

only based on the publications’ titles but also we considered other

available information, such as groups of authors (cf. Selection Crite-
1 The source code of this program is available at https://github.com/shoopi/ 

BPMS-Architecture-Survey 

3

 

t  
ion IC-P3 ). We, furthermore, ran another script to apply the time-

itation measure (cf. Selection Criterion IC-P4 ). After having under-

aken these two steps, the number of selected primary studies re-

uced to 301 and 135 respectively. Fig. 2 shows the distribution of

he selected primary studies after applying the time-citation crite-

ion over the search period. Then, 

we extracted the full text of 128 relevant primary studies (7 ar-

icles were not available due to the University’s License). Among

he selected primary studies, two papers were written in a differ-

nt language (i.e., one German and one Chinese) and two articles

ad been added to the database but their titles did not include

ny of the search string groups. Consequently, we manually ex-

luded these four studies from the database due to IC-P1 and IC-P2 .

dditionally, 6 papers had been published in non-peer-reviewed

ources (e.g., magazines) and these were excluded as well. Finally,

he review team members individually read all the 118 selected

rimary studies and critically assessed their relevance according to

he content inclusion and exclusion criteria (i.e., IC-C1, IC-C2, EC1

nd EC2 ). Having discussed the results that were obtained, the re-

iew team agreed on 41 primary studies that were considered to

e appropriate for the final inclusion. Table 3 shows the results of

ur selection procedure. 

. BPMS architecture classification framework 

This section presents a framework to classify the BPMS archi-

ectures from the 41 primary studies. This framework covers five

spects, namely: Root Architecture, Level of Elaboration (LoE), Archi-

ectural Style, Evaluation Method and Supported Functionality . Each

f these five aspects aims at providing the results relating to one

f the research sub-questions (i.e., RQ1 to RQ5 ). These aspects are

urther described in the rest of this section. 

.1. Root architecture 

The first aspect in our classification framework is root architec-

ure. This aspect is introduced to represent whether the proposed

https://github.com/shoopi/BPMS-Architecture-Survey
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Fig. 2. Before and after applying the time-citation criterion. 

Table 3 

Final results of the primary study selection procedure. 

Criteria Reviewer 1 Reviewer 2 Selected 

Excluded by IC-C1 68 72 68 

Excluded by IC-C2 2 7 3 

Excluded by EC1 6 5 5 

Excluded by EC2 1 1 1 

Total Excluded 77 85 77 

Total Included 41 33 41 
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Fig. 3. The workflow reference model by WfMC (adapted from [28] ). 

Fig. 4. Mercurius workflow reference architecture(adapted from [3] ). 
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rchitecture in a primary study is built upon other proposed ar-

hitectures. We have defined two classes for the root architecture

spect, namely: Reference Architecture and Concrete Architecture . 

Since no commonly accepted definition of the term software

eference architecture exists [25] , we have adopted the definition

f reference architecture given in [26] , which introduces this con-

ept as a predefined guideline (i.e., an abstract blueprint [27] ) for

he architecture of a particular domain (e.g., in our case BPMS),

here the structures, respective elements and the relationship among

he elements provide a template for concrete architectures. 

A concrete software architecture presents the structure of a

oftware system in terms of functional components and the inter-

elations among them for a specific system. In many cases, con-

rete architectures are designed in order to fulfill the business re-

uirements of a single organization; however, these architectures

an also be designed in an organization-independent manner [27] . 

Consequently, reference architectures typically aim at providing

igh-level design principles that can be reused in multiple situ-

tions in a specific domain [25] while concrete architecture aims

t depicting the functional structure of a system that may not be

eusable for other architectures. Ideally, a concrete architecture can

e designed based on one or more reference architectures. 

Firstly, we consider the following three reference architectures

n our framework. Then, we added additional (reference) architec-

ures, when the primary studies have been built according to other

reference) architectures. 

.1.1. WfMC reference model 

The first discussions regarding reference architecture for a

orkflow management system emerged during the 1990s when

he Workflow Management Coalition (WfMC) put forward the

orkflow reference architecture [28] in 1995. In this document

he author presented a reference architecture for Workflow man-

gement systems by identifying their characteristics, by providing

 common terminology and by introducing the necessary compo-

ents for Workflow management systems. This reference architec-

ure is shown in Fig. 3 . 

.1.2. Mercurius reference architecture 

Three years later, Grefen and Remmerts de Vries presented

 new reference architecture for a full-fledged Workflow system,

alled Mercurius [3] . This reference architecture proposed sup-

orting heterogeneous environments and mobile Workflow clients
longside the functionality that was offered in [28] . The Mercurius

eference architecture is shown in Fig. 4 . 

.1.3. S3 reference architecture 

The last decade has seen a growing trend towards developing

ore flexible and agile information systems in order to overcome

he rapid changes in technologies as well as to deal with the dy-

amism issues in new business environments. Service-Oriented Ar-

hitecture plays an important role in addressing these issues. A ref-

rence architecture for such systems has been proposed by Arsan-

ani et al. [29] , called Service-Oriented Solution Stack (abbreviated

s S3). The S3 provides a comprehensive architectural definition of

 Service-Oriented Architecture(SOA) through nine layers. This ref-

rence architecture consists of architectural building blocks and the

elationships among the blocks, the relationships among the layers,

nteraction patterns, and architectural decisions. One can employ
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Fig. 5. Reference model and logical layers in S3(adapted from [29] ). 

Fig. 6. The Level of Elaboration (LoE) Cube. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 7. Example of architecture at the zero level and the first level of system aggre- 

gation. 
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all these elements to create a SOA solution. This reference archi-

tecture has been also considered in this study since we have intro-

duced two technical synonyms for BPMS with regard to Service-

Oriented Architecture(SOA). In particular, we have employed or-

chestration and choreography (execution systems) as alternatives

in our search strings (cf. Section 2.2 ). The S3 reference architecture

is shown in Fig. 5 . 

3.2. Level of Elaboration (LoE) 

The second aspect in our classification framework is the Level

of Elaboration (LoE). This aspect facilitates a comparison among

the selected architectures by positioning them into a three-

dimensional cube [27] , called the LoE cube ( Fig. 6 ). This cube rep-

resents the dimensions with respect to which an architecture can

be elaborated in more or less detail. The dimensions of the LoE

cube are: the Aggregation dimension, the Abstraction dimension

and the Realization dimension are presented in the remainder of

this section. 

3.2.1. Aggregation dimension 

The term aggregation has been used to define the level of de-

tail in an information system architecture with regard to the num-

ber of recognized components [27] . Based on this definition, an

architecture, at the highest level of aggregation, presents a sys-

tem as a single blackbox while an architecture at the lowest level

of aggregation illustrates a system with very small identified sub-

components. We have further divided the aggregation dimension,

based on the aspect framework for information systems [30] , into

two sub-dimensions, namely (i) the system-aggregation and (ii) the

data-aggregation . 
ystem-Aggregation Dimension (S-AG). The system-aggregation di-

ension aims at positioning architectures in the LoE cube in terms

f the granularity decomposition of their functional components.

ased on the architecture that we have reviewed and also based

n the granularity levels that have been used in presenting the

orkflow reference model and Mercurius reference architecture,

e have identified five distinct levels for the system-aggregation

imension. 

-AG(0). An architecture at this level of the system-aggregation di-

ension depicts a BPMS as a blackbox. If an architecture consists

f a component that is in this granularity level, e.g., labeled with

usiness Process Management System or similar terms (e.g., Work-

ow management systems), we will position it at the S-AG(0) level

f system-aggregation. 

-AG(1). An architecture at this level of the system-aggregation di-

ension shows a high-level architectural view of the components

f a BPMS that are derived based on the high-level business re-

uirements and the relationships among them. Architectures at

his level are comparable with the Workflow reference model (as

hown in Fig. 3 ) which includes: (i) Workflow enactment services

r Workflow engines , (ii) process definition tools , (iii) Workflow client

pplications , (iv) administration and monitoring tools , (v) invoked ap-

lications , and (vi) other Workflow enactment services . If an archi-

ecture consists of components with a similar granularity level as

entioned in the Workflow reference model, we will position it at

he S-AG(1) level of the system-aggregation dimension. Fig. 7 de-

icts the distinction between S-AG(0) and S-AG(1) levels. 

-AG(2). An architecture at this level of the system-aggregation di-

ension displays an architectural view on the employed compo-

ents of a BPMS in more detail. This level can be seen as a view

nside the components that are identified at the S-AG(1) level. Ar-

hitectures at this level are comparable with Mercurius (as shown

n Fig. 4 ), in which the Workflow enactment server module includes

he WF 2 Server Engine , the WF Client Interface and platform inter-

ace modules such as: AS/OS/DBMS Interfaces . If an architecture con-

ists of components with a similar granularity level, we will posi-

ion it at the S-AG(2) level of the system-aggregation dimension.

ig. 8 illustrates the differences between S-AG(1) and S-AG(2) lev-

ls. 

-AG(3). An architecture at this level of the system-aggregation di-

ension illustrates an architectural view on the functional sub-

omponents of a BPMS that are derived based on the low-level
Workflow 
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Fig. 8. Example of components at the first and second level of system aggregation. 

Fig. 9. Example of components at the second and third level of system aggregation. 
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Fig. 10. Example architecture at the zero level and the first level of data aggrega- 

tion. 

Fig. 11. Example of components at the first and second level of data aggregation. 
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equirements. This level can be seen as a view inside the compo-

ents that are identified at the S-AG(2) level. Architectures at this

evel are comparable with Mercurius [3] , in which the Wf Server

ngine module includes the Action Executor , the Action Synthesizer ,

he Event Analyzer and the Event Receptor . If an architecture con-

ists of components with a similar granularity level, we will posi-

ion it at the S-AG(3) level of system-aggregation dimension. Fig. 9

hows the distinction between S-AG(2) and S-AG(3) levels. 

-AG(4). Finally, an architecture at this level of the system-

ggregation dimension provides a very low-level architectural view

n the functional detailed sub-components of a BPMS. We only ob-

erved one architecture at this level, where a component at the

-AG(3) level was broken down into inner components. 

ata-Aggregation Dimension (D-AG). The data-aggregation dimen-

ion aims at positioning architectures in the LoD cube in terms

f the granularity decomposition of their data-based components.

ased on the architecture that we reviewed, we have identified

our distinct levels for the data-aggregation dimension. 

-AG(0). An architecture at this level of the data-aggregation di-

ension depicts no specific data-related component in a BPMS

rchitecture since, at this level, the whole system is represented

s a black box and, thus, no specification data-related component

s expected. However, some architectures at lower levels of the

ystem-aggregation dimension may also have no explicit indication

f any data-related components although data are implicitly con-

idered. An example of this level is the Workflow reference model

28] which is positioned at the S-AG(1) for the system-aggregation 

imension but at the D-AG(0) level of the data-aggregation dimen-

ion. In summary, if an architecture has no explicit data-related

omponents – nevertheless, data are implicitly considered in the
rchitecture – we will still position it at the D-AG(0) level of the

ata-aggregation dimension. 

-AG(1). An architecture at this level of the data-aggregation di-

ension shows a high level architectural view of the data-related

omponents of a BPMS which can usually be depicted via a few

atabase Management System(DBMS) components. Architectures 

t this level are comparable with Mercurius at its Global Workflow

anagement System architecture, which includes: a DBMS compo-

ent as well as two Data Store data-related components. If an ar-

hitecture consists of data-related components with a similar gran-

larity level, we will position it at the D-AG(1) level of the data-

ggregation dimension. Fig. 10 depicts the distinctions between the

-AG(0) and D-AG(1) levels. 

-AG(2). An architecture at this level of the data-aggregation di-

ension displays an architectural view on the employed data-

elated components of a BPMS in more detail. This level can be

een as a view inside the components that are identified at the

-AG(1) level. Architectures at this level are comparable with Mer-

urius at the detailed architectures of inner components such as

he Workflow enactment server architecture, which includes: a

rocess Data , a Production Data and an Application Data . If an ar-

hitecture consists of data-based components with a similar gran-

larity level, we will position it at the D-AG(2) level of the data-

ggregation dimension. We observed three architectures at this

evel, where a component at the D-AG(2) level was broken down

nto inner components. Fig. 11 illustrates the differences between

he S-AG(1) and S-AG(2) levels. 

-AG(3). Finally, an architecture at the fine-grained level illus-

rates an architectural view on the entities that are used in a BPMS.

rchitectures at this level are comparable with the agent-based

ross-organizational Workflow architecture [31] which includes a

lass diagram for a process specification with a set of entities such

s a Role , a DataFlow and an EventGrouping . If an architecture pro-

ides an Entity Relationship Diagram(ERD) or a Class Diagram of

ts entities, we will position it at the D-AG(3) level of the data-

ggregation dimension. Fig. 12 shows the distinction between the

-AG(2) and D-AG(3) levels. 

.2.2. Abstraction dimension (AB) 

The term abstraction has been used to define the level of con-

reteness in an information system architecture with regard to the

oftware building blocks [27] . Based on this definition, an architec-

ure at the highest level of abstraction presents rough information

bout the components therein while an architecture at the lowest
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Fig. 12. Example of components at the second and third level of data aggregation. 

Fig. 13. Example of components at the first, second and third level of abstraction. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 14. Example of components at the different levels of the realization dimension. 
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level of abstraction illustrates concrete information for the com-

ponents therein (i.e., final decision about the products with their

versions). Based on the architectures that we have reviewed, we

have identified three distinct levels for the abstraction dimension. 

AB(1). An architecture at this level of the abstraction dimension

shows very-high level details concerning the components that con-

stitute a BPMS architecture. An architecture is at this level of ab-

straction, if for the components therein no information about spe-

cific software products is provided. Architectures at this level are

comparable with the Workflow reference model which includes

the process definition tools component. If an architecture consists of

components with a similar abstraction level as mentioned in the

Workflow reference model, we will position it at the AB(1) level of

the abstraction dimension. 

AB(2). An architecture at this level of the abstraction dimension

displays details concerning the components that constitute a BPMS

architecture. An architecture is at this level of abstraction, if for

each component therein some information about a family of soft-

ware modules or a family of technologies are provided. A software

family is defined as a set of systems with common high-level func-

tionalities but with possibly different variations [32] . Architectures

at this level are comparable with the architecture that has been

proposed in [33] for a Secure BPMS in Service-Oriented Environ-

ments which includes the Business Process Modeling and Transfor-

mation components. Comparing these components with the process

definition tool , it can be seen that the components at AB(2) provide

more concrete information (i.e., the term, tool , is more abstract

than the term, modeling and transformation ). If an architecture con-

sists of components with a similar abstraction level as mentioned

in [33] , we will position it at the AB(2) level of the abstraction

dimension. The first two columns in Fig. 13 depict the distinction

between the AB(1) and AB(2) levels. 

AB(3). Finally, an architecture at this level of the abstraction di-

mension provides low-level details concerning the components

that constitute a BPMS architecture. An architecture is at this level

of abstraction, if for the components therein some information

about specific software modules or technologies are provided. Ar-

chitectures at this level are comparable with the architecture that

has been proposed in [34] for a new web service composition

technique which includes the BPEL Editor component. This com-

ponent shows that the Web Services Business Process Execution

Language(WS-BPEL) is the only modeling language for the model-

ing component which was identified at the AB(2) level. If an ar-

chitecture consists of components with similar abstraction level as
entioned in [34] , we will position it at the AB(3) level of the ab-

traction dimension. The second two columns in Fig. 13 illustrate

he difference between the AB(2) and AB(3) levels. 

.2.3. Realization dimension (RE) 

The term, realization, has been used to define the level of

usiness-orientation in an information system architecture [27] .

ased on this definition, an architecture at the first level of the

ealization dimension presents business goals that need to be ful-

lled (i.e., what we want to achieve with the system described by

n architecture) while an architecture at the fourth level of the re-

lization dimension illustrates technologies that enables the fulfill-

ent of the business goals (i.e., how we want to achieve things

ith an architecture). Based on [27] we have identified four dis-

inct layers for the realization dimension. 

E(1). An architecture at this level of the realization dimension

nly illustrates the business requirements that can be addressed

y the architecture. In contrast to the other three levels, how re-

uirements can actually be met is out of the scope of this archi-

ecture. Architectures at this level of realization are designed to be

sed by domain experts. We observed no architecture at this level

f realization among the architectures that we reviewed. 

E(2). An architecture at this level of the realization dimension

isplays more detail on the business requirements rather than on

he technologies. Architectures at this level of realization are de-

igned to be used by both domain experts and information systems

evelopers. These architectures are comparable with the architec-

ure that has been proposed in [10] for a new BPMS that integrates

oth goal- and activity-based perspective which includes the (Busi-

ess) Goal Workflow Engine component. If an architecture consists

f components with a similar realization level as mentioned in

10] , we will position it at the RE(2) level of the realization dimen-

ion. We observed three architectures at this level of realization

mong the architectures that we reviewed. The first two columns

n Fig. 14 depict the distinction between the RE(1) and RE(2) levels.

E(3). An architecture at this level of the realization dimension

hows more detail about the technologies rather than business re-

uirements. In contrast to the previous levels, this level includes

 very high-level view of the business requirements. Architectures

t this level of realization are designed to be used by both in-

ormation systems developers and domain experts. These architec-

ures are comparable with the Workflow reference model [28] . If

n architecture consists of components with a similar realization

evel as mentioned in [28] , we will position it at the RE(3) level

f the realization dimension. The majority of the architectures that

e reviewed are positioned at this level of realization. The second

nd third columns in Fig. 14 illustrate the differences between the

E(2) and RE(3) levels. 

E(4). Finally, an architecture at this level of the realization di-

ension provides details concerning with how business require-

ents can be achieved in terms of using existing technologies.

rchitectures at this level of realization are designed to be used
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y information systems developers. These architectures are com-

arable with the architecture that has been proposed in [35] for a

ew dynamic Peer-to-Peer(P2P) BPMS which includes components

hat have been designed based on the concepts of the Web Work-

ow Peer Directory(WWPD) and, thus, it is only focused on how

sharing process models among all Workflow participants’ (as a

ain business requirement) can be achieved in terms of using the

WPD (as an existing technology). If an architecture consists of

omponents with a similar realization level as mentioned in [35] ,

e will position it at the RE(4) level of the realization dimension.

he last two columns in Fig. 14 shows the distinction between the

E(3) and RE(4) levels. 

.3. Architectural style 

The third aspect in our classification framework is architectural

tyle. This aspect is introduced to represent higher-level architec-

ural design decisions that have been made to describe the overall

tructure of an architecture. According to the definition proposed

y Taylor et al. [36] , architectural style is a set of design deci-

ions and constraints that comprises the style of an architecture,

s well as the beneficial qualities induced by these decisions and

onstraints. Consequently, the architectural style aspect in our clas-

ification framework provides the high-level design decisions (and

onstraints) regarding the style of BPMS architectures. Based on

36] and [27] , we have adopted two main classes of architectural

tyle: Component-Based Style and Layered Style since these two have

een mainly used in the 41 primary studies. 

.3.1. Component-based style 

The component-based style defines structure of an architec-

ure by clustering coherent functionalities into components and

ncapsulating these functionalities by providing Application Pro-

ramming Interfaces(APIs) that can be used by other components.

his enforces high cohesion within and low coupling among the

dentified components in an architecture. Therefore, this style can

ncrease the modifiability of an architecture which is defined by

ielding as the ease with which a change can be made to an ar-

hitecture [37] . In addition, the component-based style provides

utonomy to a great degree in the sense that the identified com-

onents therein can freely make use of each other. However, as

uggested in [36] , this lack of restriction in the structure of the

omponent-based style may lead to a highly complex architecture

nd, thus, has a negative effect on the scalability of an architecture

which is defined by Fielding as the ability of an architecture to

upport large numbers of components, or interactions among the

omponents, within an active configuration [37] ). 

If an architecture has been designed based on the above-

entioned characteristics, we will position it in the Component-

ased Style class of the architectural style aspect in our frame-

ork. In the same way, the Workflow reference model, as shown

n Fig. 3 , is positioned in this class of architectural style. 

.3.2. Layered style 

The layered style defines the structure of an architecture by

istinguishing functionalities into an ordered sequence of layers,

hereby each layer offers services (e.g., by providing APIs) that

an be employed by the components residing in the above lay-

rs. There are two main designs of Layered Style: (i) Strict Layering

also known as Linear Layering ) and (ii) Loose Layering (also known

s Acyclic Layering ). In a strict layering style, a layer can only make

se of the layer directly below it while, in a loose layering style,

 layer can make use of all the layers below it (i.e., it can bypass

ome layers below). This architectural style offers a very clear de-

endency structure since the lower layers are independent from
he upper layers. Therefore, the upper layers can evolve indepen-

ently from the lower layers as long as the interface semantics is

nchanged and, thus, it can both improve the modifiability and the

calability of an architecture. However, as suggested in [36] , the

trict layering may cause a decrease in the performance of a sys-

em. 

If an architecture has been designed based on the above-

entioned characteristics, we will position it in the Layered Style

lass of the architectural style aspect in our framework. It should

e noted, however, that if a combination of these two styles has

een used (i.e., using a component-based style combined with a

ayered style resulting in a stratified component-based architec-

ure [27] ), we will also position this architecture in the Layered

tyle class of the architectural style since layered architectures pro-

ide more structure. In the same way, [9] and [38] are positioned

n this class of architectural style. In [9] the authors proposed an

rchitecture design of a distributed BPMS in which the separation

f the process logic (in one layer) and the application logic (in a

ayer above) can improve the flexibility and scalability of the re-

lized BPMS. In [38] the authors proposed an extended BPMS ar-

hitecture, in which a service contracting a layer, service binding

ayer and a service invocation layer have been used to enable flex-

bility by dynamically binding activities to their implementations

t runtime. 

Considering the layered architecture, since we are also inter-

sted in the rationale that underlies the structure and design of

he constituent layers, we further classified this style into two sub-

lasses: (i) the Object-Oriented Web Workflow Peer Directory(SoC)

ayering design principle, and (ii) the Client-Server Layering de-

ign principle. The former design principle, makes a separation be-

ween the presentation layer (i.e., (graphical) user interfaces), the

ogic/business layer(s), and the persistent layer (i.e., dealing with

ata) while the latter design principle makes a distinction between

he provider of resources and services (i.e., called server), and the

onsumer of that resources and services (i.e., called client). 

.4. Evaluation methods 

The fourth aspect in our classification framework is the eval-

ation method. This aspect is introduced to represent the way in

hich selected architectures have been evaluated. Considering the

1 selected primary studies, we have only identified 2 classes of

he evaluation method: Implementation and Case Study . 

.4.1. Implementation 

Implementation is defined as the process of transiting and map-

ing design decisions into specific implementation constructs (e.g.,

oftware components) [36] . These design decisions are usually de-

cribed by the software architectures (e.g., in a formal architecture

escription language). Therefore, successful software artefacts ap-

ear as consequences of well-designed software architectures. Im-

lementation is particularly useful in evaluating the applicability of

 software architecture and, thus, it has been used in many articles

s an evaluation method such as [39] where the authors designed,

mplemented, deployed and evaluated the SwinFlow-Cloud Work-

ow prototype based on the Amazon Web Services cloud. 

.4.2. Case study 

In some studies, case studies have been designed to quantify

he appropriateness of software architectures. Often, these case

tudies aim at measuring particular aspects of software systems

uch as evolution or performance. Therefore, if articles have em-

loyed a case study to evaluate their designed architecture, we will

osition them in this class of evaluation method in our classifica-

ion framework. We also include simulation , which requires pro-

ucing an executable model for (part of) a given system that is of
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Table 4 

Summary of selected BPMS surveys. 

PS Y C DB S ST RA S-AG D-AG AB RE STL LYR EVL 

[42] 2015 7 ELSV J ST3 – 0 0 1 4 C N/A –

[43] 2015 0 SPRG C ST5 – 1 1 3 4 C N/A IMP 

[44] 2014 3 SPRG J ST3 – 2 1 1 3 C N/A IMP 

[12] 2014 0 ACM C ST3 – 2 0 3 3 C N/A IMP 

[45] 2014 0 IEEE C ST3 – 2 1 1 3 L SoC IMP 

[11] 2014 0 ACM C ST3 [28] 2 1 1 4 L SoC IMP 

[39] 2013 3 SPRG C ST3 [28] 2 1 1 3 L C-S IMP 

[46] 2013 1 IEEE C ST3 – 1 1 1 3 C N/A IMP 

[47] 2013 0 IEEE C ST3 – 2 1 1 3 L C-S CS 

[10] 2012 3 SPRG W ST3 [28] 2 3 1 2 C N/A IMP 

[48] 2012 3 ACM C ST3 [28] 1 0 1 3 L SoC IMP 

[9] 2012 3 IEEE S ST3 – 2 1 2 4 L C-S –

[40] 2011 15 IEEE C ST3 – 2 0 2 4 C N/A CS 

[33] 2011 5 IEEE C ST2 [28] 2 0 2 3 L other –

[49] 2011 4 ELSV J ST2 – 2 1 2 3 L SoC –

[50] 2011 0 IEEE C ST3 [28] 4 1 2 3 C N/A IMP 

[6] 2010 24 SPRG J ST1 – 1 1 1 3 C N/A CS 

[7] 2010 16 SPRG C ST2 – 3 0 2 3 C N/A CS 

[4] 2010 11 ELSV J ST3 – 2 1 1 4 C N/A CS 

[51] 2010 11 ELSV J ST3 [28] 1 0 1 4 C N/A CS 

[8] 2010 9 IEEE C ST1 – 1 0 2 4 L SoC IMP 

[5] 2010 5 ACM W ST3 – 1 1 1 3 C N/A IMP 

[52] 2010 1 ELSV W ST3 [28] 2 0 2 4 L SoC IMP 

[34] 2010 0 IEEE C ST3 – 1 1 3 4 L SoC –

[53] 2009 97 IEEE J ST3 [3,28] 3 1 3 4 L SoC IMP 

[54] 2008 73 ISI J ST3 – 4 1 3 4 C N/A IMP 

[55] 2007 137 ELSV J ST2 – 2 2 2 3 C N/A IMP 

[56] 2005 117 ACM C ST5 – 1 0 3 4 L SoC IMP 

[57] 2005 95 ELSV J ST3 [28] 2 0 1 4 C N/A IMP 

[58] 2004 170 ACM W ST3 – 3 3 3 4 L SoC IMP 

[35] 2004 94 ELSV J ST3 [28] 2 0 2 4 C N/A IMP 

[59] 2004 50 SPRG C ST3 [28] 2 2 1 3 L SoC IMP 

[60] 2004 43 ACM S ST3 – 2 1 2 3 L SoC –

[38] 2003 38 ELSV J ST3 [28] 2 1 1 3 L SoC –

[31] 2002 39 IEEE W ST3 [61] 3 3 3 4 C N/A –

[62] 20 0 0 1889 ISI C ST2 – 2 1 1 3 L other –

[3] 1998 63 ELSV J ST3 [28,63] 3 2 2 3 L SoC –

[64] 1997 131 IEEE W ST3 – 2 1 1 3 L SoC IMP 

[65] 1995 249 SPRG C ST3 [28] 2 1 1 2 C N/A –

[63] 1995 72 SPRG C ST3 – 2 1 1 2 L SoC –

[66] 1994 53 IEEE C ST3 – 1 0 2 4 C N/A –

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

particular interest [36] , in this class in our framework. In the same

way, Barrett et al. who proposed a cloud Workflow scheduling ap-

proach based on a Markov Decision Process [40] and subsequently

employed Cloudsim [41] to simulate four separate data centers in

four geographic locations, is positioned in this class in our classifi-

cation framework. In particular, Barrett et al. designed a case study

in order to evaluate (i) the cost savings of their approach, and (ii)

the variable work load on their system (i.e., load variance) when

the amount of data increases across the system. 

4. Results 

This section presents the results that were obtained from our

SLR study in relation to each of the research questions. Table 4 pro-

vides a summary of the selected primary studies (cf. Section 2 ) on

the basis of the classification framework (cf. Section 3 ). This Table

consists of 14 columns in which the first 6 columns are used to

specify the selected primary studies, and the rest show our anal-

ysis based on the classification framework. For each entry in this

table: 

– the PS column provides a reference to the bibliography of a pri-

mary study, 

– the Y column shows its publication year, 

– the C column displays its number of citations, 

– the DB column refers to its publication source, and its values

are ACM for ACM Digital Library, IEEE for IEEE Xplore, ELSV for
Scopus, SPRG for SpringerLink, and, finally, ISI for Web of Sci-

ence, 

– the S column expresses the publication source type and its val-

ues are J for Journal, C for conference proceeding, W for Work-

shop, and S for Symposium, 

– the ST column denotes which group of search strings was used

to find the primary study and its values are ST1 for “BPM”, ST2

for “Business Process Management”, ST3 for “Workflow”, ST4 for

“Orchestration” and, finally, ST5 for “Choreography”, 

– the RA columns investigates which Root Architecture (if any)

has been used by the primary study, 

– the System-Aggregation Dimension (S-AG), the Data-

Aggregation Dimension (D-AG), the Abstraction Dimension

(AB) and the Realization Dimension (RE) columns are employed

to position the primary study into the LoE cube, 

– the STL columns looks into the Architectural Style that has

been employed by the primary study and its values are C for

Component-Based Style and L for Layered Style, 

– the LYR columns further analyzes the layering rationale that

has been used by the primary study and its values are C-

S for Client-Server design principle, SoC for Object-Oriented

based Separation of Concern design principle, and not applica-

ble (N/A) if the architecture is not layered, and finally 

– the EVL explores the 3.4 (if any) that has been employed by the

primary study, and its values are IMP for Implementation and

CS for Case Study 
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Fig. 15. Distribution of all the studies in comparison with the selected studies over the years. 

Fig. 16. Ratios of the selected studies to all the studies over the years. 
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.1. Selected primary studies on BPMS architecture 

The main research question that needs to be answered is which

elevant primary studies have been published in the area of BPMS ar-

hitecture and where were they published? 

From the 608 primary studies, which were obtained by our

earch, we identified 301 original primary studies (i.e., after remov-

ng duplicated articles) and, subsequently, 41 studies to be consid-

red for our SLR study after applying the inclusion and exclusion

riteria. The line chart in Fig. 15 compares the distribution of all

he original and selected primary studies over the years. Based on

his chart, no substantial differences between the three graphs can

e seen in terms of their trends. The dotted chart in Fig. 16 de-

icts the ratio of selected studies to all the published studies per

ear. In total, we selected approximately 7% of articles from which

994 has the highest proportion at 33% while 1996, 1999, 2001 and

006 have the lowest proportion at 0%. This fact also proved the

eliability of our inclusion or exclusion criteria (cf. Section 2.3 ). 

In addition, the Original Primary Studies trendline (the orange

rendline) in Fig. 15 reveals that there was a gradual growth in

he number of publications between 1994 and 2005 in the field

f BPMS architecture research (as shown by the orange trendline).

owever, after 2005 this research continued at a fairly even level

ntil there was a marked increase in 2009. One reason for this

harp rise may be the renewed interest of researchers in the field

f process enactment infrastructure as pointed out by van der Aalst

67] in this year. Since 2011, again, there has been a even situation

n the number of published articles. Fig. 15 only contains data up

ntil 2014 because we conducted our search in July 2015 and, thus,

or 2015 we only obtained the studies that have been published in

he first half of this year. Although these studies are not shown in

ig. 15 , we included them in our SLR analysis. 

Among all the selected primary studies, three were published

n proceedings of the Business Process Management (BPM) Con-
erence, two were published in proceedings of the Web Services

onference and the same number was published in the Informa-

ion and Software Technology (IST) Journal. The bar chart in Fig. 17

llustrates the distribution of the selected primary studies over

he years in terms of their publications’ source. Overall, it can be

een that 48.78% of the selected primary studies were reported in

onference proceedings which fall above Journal publications and

orkshop proceedings which published 34.15% and 14.63% of the

elected primary studies respectively. We also included one study

i.e., 2.44% of the population) that was published in a symposium

n Distributed Computing. 

Altogether, all the 41 selected primary studies proposed an ar-

hitecture for a whole BPM system or at least for the Workflow

nactment Service (Engine) component. In order to properly an-

wer the main research question, we decomposed that into five

ub-questions. The next sections will provide answers to the five

ub-questions by further investigating the content of the selected

rchitectures according to the developed BPMS architecture classi-

cation framework (cf. Section 3 ). 

.2. Used root architectures 

The first research sub-question that needs to be answered is

o what extent the architectures in the selected primary studies were

uilt upon other existing architectures? The developed classification

ramework seeks to provide an answer to this question by in-

roducing the Root Architecture aspect. Accordingly, we presented

hree reference architectures: the WfMC Reference Model [28] , Mer-

urius Reference Architecture [3] and S3 Reference Architecture [29] .

owever, contrary to our expectations, the most striking observa-

ion emerging from Table 4 is that the majority (i.e., around 60%)

f the selected primary studies have been composed from scratch

i.e., not based on the existing architectures). 
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Fig. 17. Distribution of the selected articles over the years w.r.t. publications’ sources. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 5 

Summary of the Level of Elaboration’s dimensions. 

System-Aggregation Dimension (S-AG) 

S-AG(0) S-AG(1) S-AG(2) S-AG(3) S-AG(4) 

2% 24% 57% 12% 5% 

Data-Aggregation Dimension (D-AG) 

D-AG(0) D-AG(1) D-AG(2) D-AG(3) 

32% 54% 7% 7% 

Abstraction Dimension (AB) 

AB(1) AB(2) AB(3) 

49% 31% 20% 

Realization Dimension (RE) 

RE(1) RE(2) RE(3) RE(4) 

0% 7% 49% 44% 
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Surprisingly, none of the selected primary studies have been di-

rectly composed based on the S3 reference architecture. We use

the term directly, since although the S3 reference architecture has

not been explicitly mentioned in the selected publications, it is still

possible to claim that some of the architectures therein has par-

tially followed this reference architecture. For example, in design-

ing an SOA-BPM-based architecture for an intelligent power dis-

patching system [8] , the authors have partially followed the layer-

ing logic that has been proposed in S3, but they have not explicitly

mentioned S3 reference architecture in their work. 

Another finding was the low number of the primary studies

(i.e., only one) that have been built upon Mercurius reference ar-

chitecture. Around 35% of the primary studies have used the Work-

flow reference model as a basis for other BPMS architectures. 

In addition to these three reference architectures, two concrete

architectures have also been used as starting points in design-

ing the architectures in the selected primary studies: a Workflow-

based architecture to support scientific database applications (i.e.,

WASA ) [63] , and Workflow automation through agent-based reflec-

tive processes (i.e., WARP ) [61] . Each of these two architectures

have been employed once in the primary studies. 

4.3. Level of Elaboration (LoE) of BPMS architectures 

The second research question that needs to be answered is to

what extent were the architectures in the selected primary studies

elaborated in terms of details and technologies? The developed clas-

sification framework seeks to provide an answer to this question

by introducing the Level of Elaboration (LoE) aspect which consists

of three dimensions. 

We further decomposed the Aggregation Dimension dimen-

sion into the System-Aggregation Dimension (S-AG) and the

Data-Aggregation Dimension (D-AG). According to the system-

aggregation dimension, from Table 4 it can be seen that the sec-

ond level, S-AG(2), has been predominantly used as a target for the

architectures in the selected primary studies. In the same way, ac-

cording to the data-aggregation dimensions, by far most of the ar-

chitectures are designed at the first level, D-AG(1). The upper half

of Table 5 summarizes our analysis of the selected primary studies.

From this tables, it is apparent that the majority of the pri-

mary studies present their architectures neither at the very coarse-

grained level of system aggregation (S-AG(0)), nor at the very fine-

grained level (S-AG(4)). Around 32% of the studies present architec-
ures without any explicit data-related components, i.e., at the very

oarse-grained level of the data-aggregation dimension (D-AG(0)). 

Considering the second dimension of the LoE aspect, the Ab-

traction Dimension (AB), just below half of the selected primary

tudies (i.e., 49%) express their architectures at the abstract level

AB(1)). This result suggests that most of the selected architectures

ave been designed at the same level of abstraction as the Work-

ow reference model. There are also a number of primary studies

i.e., 31%) that presents their architectures at the middle level of

bstraction (AB(2)). Finally, approximately one fifth of the selected

tudies (i.e., 20%) proposes architectures at the concrete level of

bstraction (AB(3)). Most of these architectures have been devel-

ped for specific disciplines (e.g., health-care or scientific Work-

ow) rather than being domain-independent. The third part of

able 5 shows the distribution of the primary studies at different

evels of abstraction. 

Lastly, considering the third dimension of the LoE aspect, the

ealization Dimension (RE), we observed no primary studies at

he very-business-oriented level (RE(1)) and only three articles at

he business-oriented level (RE(2)), which is only around 7% of

he whole population. One reason why the selected primary stud-

es have declined to provide architectures at the two business-

riented levels of realization dimension can be explained by their

arget audiences who tend to be technical computer scientists

ather than business developers. Subsequently, the majority of

he selected studies report their architectures as being either at

he technology-oriented level (RE(3)) or at the very-technology-
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Table 6 

Analysis of the architectures that used the component- versus layered-based styles. 

System aggregation Data aggregation Abstraction Realization 

C L C L C L C L 

S-AG(0) 5% 0% D-AG(0) 40% 24% AB(1) 50% 48% RE(1) 0% 0% 

S-AG(1) 30% 19% D-AG(1) 45% 62% AB(2) 30% 33% RE(2) 10% 5% 

S-AG(2) 45% 67% D-AG(2) 5% 9% AB(3) 20% 19% RE(3) 40% 57% 

S-AG(3) 10% 14% D-AG(3) 10% 5% RE(4) 50% 38% 

S-AG(4) 10% 0% 

Total 20 21 20 21 20 21 20 21 
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Fig. 18. Summary of the supported workflow reference model functionalities by the 

selected primary studies. 
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riented level (RE(4)). The former sub-dimension has a slightly

reater share among the selected architectures (i.e., 49%), and the

est of studies (i.e., 44%) present their architectures at the latter

ub-dimension level. The lower part of Table 5 illustrates the dis-

ribution of the primary studies at different levels of realization

imension. 

In summary, these results show that most of the selected BPMS

rchitectures: 

– are composed of more detailed components than the Workflow

reference model; 

– include a few very coarse-grained data-related components; 

– consist of components at the same level of concreteness as the

Workflow reference model; and 

– tend to be more technology-oriented rather than business-

oriented. 

.4. Architectural style used by BPMS architectures 

The third research question that needs to be answered is to

hat extent were the architectures in the primary studies following

 specific architectural style? For this purpose, we introduced two

ain styles into our classification framework: the Layered Style

nd the Component-Based Style. We discussed the approaches that

e used to classify architectures based on these two styles in

ection 3.3 . Based on our analysis, these two styles were employed

lmost equally. More specifically, the component based layered ar-

hitectures were used in 20 primary studies, while the other 21

ollowed the layered based style. 

We further investigated whether it is possible to reveal a rela-

ion between the level of elaboration in the selected architectures

nd the styles that they employed. However, according to the de-

ailed analysis shown in Table 6 for the component-based and lay-

red architectures, no relation was found. In particular, this table

hows the distribution of the primary studies which employed a

articular architectural style at different levels of the LoE cube. For

xample, around 30% of the selected primary studies that are posi-

ioned at the first level of system aggregation (S-AG(1)), have used

he component-based architectural style (depicted by “C” in the Ta-

le) while approximately 19% of the studies at the same level of

he LoE cube have followed the layered architectural style (speci-

ed by “L” in the Table). In addition, with regard to the total num-

er of studies that have followed the component-based style (20

rticles), Table 6 shows that half of the component-based architec-

ures (i.e., 10 architectures) are positioned at the first level of the

bstraction dimension (AB(1)), while the other half is divided into

 and 4 component-based architectures that are positioned at the

econd (AB(2)) and third level (AB(3)) of the abstraction dimension

espectively. 

In addition, in order to gain a better understanding of the lay-

red architecture, we also analyzed the rationales that underlie

he structure of these architectures. To this end, we found more

han 71% of the layered architectures have followed the Object-

riented Separation of Concerns design principle (i.e., separation

etween the presentation layer, the logic/business layer(s), and the
ersistent layer), around 19% of the mentioned architectures’ de-

igns have been based on the Client-Server design principle and

he other two architectures have not been specifically designed ac-

ording to these two principles. With respect to these results, it is

lear that BPMS architects tend to use the Object-Oriented Separa-

ion of Concern design principle as the basis for their architectures.

.5. Evaluation methods used by BPMS architectures 

The forth research question that needs to be answered is how

ere the architectures in these studies evaluated? For this purpose,

e introduced two main evaluation approaches in our classifica-

ion framework: Implementation and Case Study. We discussed the

ay that was used to classify architectures based on these two

lasses in Section 3.4 . Based on our analysis, we found that none

f the selected primary studies were evaluated on the basis of one

f the well-known software architecture evaluation methods (e.g.,

AAM [68] or ATAM [69] ). However, the majority (i.e., approxi-

ately 54%) of these architectures were implemented. In addition

o implementation, the applicability of 14% of the primary stud-

es was evaluated based on designed case studies. Taken together,

hese results shows that 32% of the primary studies have not been

valuated and, therefore, there is still a need to assess the effec-

iveness of these studies. 

.6. Supported functionality by BPMS architectures 

The final research question that needs to be answered is which

ain functionalities have been addressed in the primary studies? For

his analysis, the functionalities offered by the main six compo-

ents of the Workflow reference model have been adopted to ex-

lore the extent to which the selected 41 primary studies support

ach of these functionalities. Note that the focus of this paper is on

he high-level (abstract) functionalities that need to be supported

y a BPMS. 

The bar chart in Fig. 18 summarizes the results from our anal-

sis. The detailed results of our analysis have been presented in

70] . Because of the EC1 exclusion criteria, over 95% of the selected

rimary studies explicitly support a functionality that provide the
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Workflow Enactment Service functionality. However, the rest of

studies also considered this functionality but they did not explic-

itly address that. Around 73% of the selected articles deal with the

Process Definition Tools functionality. Just above 41% of the studies

have explicitly considered the Administration & Monitoring Tools

functionality; in addition to the 22% of the articles, which implic-

itly address this functionality in their architecture. One unexpected

finding was the high extent (i.e., around 44% of studies) to which

Workflow Client Application functionality has been neglected. One

of the other interesting finding is the weak coverage of the ex-

ternal integration functionality, i.e., the functionality that is pro-

vided by the Invoked Application and Other Workflow Enactment

Services. On average, approximately 70% of the selected primary

studies have not treated the external integration in much detail. 

According to these data, we can infer that the functionalities

that are important for a single organization to be able to use a

BPMS(e.g., WES and PDT) have been extensively covered by the se-

lected primary studies. However, a possible explanation for the low

support of the integration-based functionalities (e.g., IA and OWES)

may be the lack of adequate research on inter-organizational Busi-

ness Process Management Systems’ collaborations. 

5. Research opportunities for architecture of business process 

management systems 

The findings from this SLR study provide substantial insight into

the existing architectures of BPMSs and possible future research di-

rections. The data from the SLR reveals three important research

directions as we will explain in this section. Firstly, further work is

required to establish an up-to-date reference architecture for BPM

systems. Secondly, there is much room for further refining BPMS

architectures with respect to technology for inter-organizational

collaborations. Finally, there are still many questions that must be

answered regarding the impact of different design choices for the

Invoked Application and Workflow Client Application components. 

5.1. Modernizing reference architectures 

The data shows that the architecture of BPMSs has been a sub-

ject of research since the 1990s. However, as shown in Section 4.2 ,

the majority of the existing architectures (around 60%) were built

from scratch and were not based on existing (reference) archi-

tectures. This can partly be caused by the fact that apart from

the long-established Workflow Reference Model [28] and the Mer-

curius reference architecture [3] , which date back 20 years ago,

there is a general lack of reference architectures for BPM systems.

This points towards a need for the development of an updated

BPMS reference architecture. 

Additionally, the advent of big data analytics has changed the

scope of BPM systems. This becomes apparent, for example, in

the architecture presented in [11] , where a component called Run-

time Behavior Analytics has been proposed that employs past and

current execution data to predict and control upcoming activities.

Therefore, modern BPMS reference architectures must take func-

tionalities into account that are provided by traditional BPM sys-

tems (e.g., business process modeling and execution) as well as

functionalities that are provided by so called business process in-

telligence (e.g., process monitoring and control, data ingestion, data

management, data analytics). When a BPMS reference architecture

is designed to support the mentioned functionalities, we can argue

that it supports the complete BPM life-cycle [71] : design, configu-

ration, execution, control, and diagnosis. 

Finally, modern BPMS reference architectures can be enriched

by presenting them at a higher level of elaboration (cf. Section 3.2 ),

in particular with respect to their interfaces. Some interfaces have
een studied in more detail since the advent of BPMS reference ar-

hitectures and, consequently, can be included in modern reference

rchitectures. For example, the interface between Process Modeling

ools and Workflow Enactment Services has been thoroughly in-

estigated as part of the BPMN standard specification [72] . At the

ame time, little work has been carried out on the standardization

f other interfaces. Consequently, these interfaces can be studied

n more detail to yield a BPMS reference architecture that can also

erve as a standard. 

.2. Including inter-organizational aspects 

Around 30% of the selected primary studies have addressed the

oncept of inter-organizational collaboration in the design of their

PM systems. However, given the high complexity of such collab-

rations [73] , many challenges can be studied in more detail. One

f these challenges concerns the autonomy of organizations , which

equires that each BPMS involved in an inter-organizational col-

aboration works independently and is not obliged to divulge the

etails of its internal business processes to other BPMSs. To real-

ze full autonomy, functionality is needed which provides a trust

echanism by offering features such as message encryption tech-

iques, signature verification, authentication, and authorization in

he context of inter-organizational Workflow. 

Another challenge that requires further investigation is dy-

amism and flexibility in an inter-organizational collaboration [74] ,

hich is one of the key characteristics of a successful collabora-

ion in modern-day business [75] . To support such functionality,

 BPMS must enable inter-organizational processes to dynamically

dapt to changes quickly and flexibly [76,77] . These changes can

ary from business-driven changes (e.g., alterations in stakehold-

rs’ requirements or amending regulations and legal statements)

o technology-driven changes (e.g., fostering innovation by adopt-

ng new technologies). 

Finally, standardization and interoperability issues have to be

onsidered in the design of BPMS-based collaborations [78] . The

esigned interfaces for such collaborations must be capable of

andling both synchronous and asynchronous communication pat-

erns. Furthermore, BPMSs must provide service invocation envi-

onments that aim at connecting, mediating, and managing in-

eractions across heterogeneous platforms and other BPMSs. Ide-

lly, such systems include service repositories or service reg-

stries, which provide catalogs of available and known services.

aving provided these functionalities, BPMSs can enable inter-

rganizational collaborations. 

While many of these issues have been studied – at least

o some extent – in the context of SOA, a more detailed in-

egration between BPMS, which traditionally focuses on intra-

rganizational processes, and SOA, which traditionally focuses on

nter-organizational processes, remains to be studied. 

.3. Design choices for Invoked Applications and Workflow Clients 

As the data in Fig. 18 shows, the internal structure of Invoked

pplications and Workflow Client Applications has not been stud-

ed in much detail. This can be considered a gap in the literature,

ecause different interaction scenarios with the BPM system can

e envisioned that each require a different design and, eventually,

ifferent implementation costs and usability of the target compo-

ents. 

For example, on the one hand many traditional SOA systems

ere originally designed to not require any human intervention

nd consequently did not have a Workflow Client Application at

ll. On the other hand, sophisticated Workflow Client Applica-

ions have also been proposed that can be utilized to gain insights

nto the currently executed cases and activities within those cases
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nd have advanced functionality for work distribution. In addition,

orkflow Client Applications can be implemented both for thin

lients and fat clients. They can be developed specifically for a par-

icular Workflow Enactment Services, or they can be adapted from

 general purpose client. They can be part of a dedicated infor-

ation system (e.g., SAP Business Workflow), or they can be part

f a programming framework (e.g., Windows Workflow Foundation

79] ). Each of these - and other - possible scenarios lead to differ-

nt architectural choices and can be investigated in more detail. 

. Conclusions 

In this paper, we presented a Systematic Literature Review (SLR)

hat identifies and classifies existing architectures for Business Pro-

ess Management Systems (BPMS). 

We presented a review protocol which resulted in a collection

f 608 research papers and by applying selection criteria returned

1 primary studies that describe BPMS architectures. We analyzed

nd classified these architectures based on a BPMS architecture

lassification framework, which consists of five main aspects: root

rchitecture, level of elaboration (LoE), architectural style, evalua-

ion method and supported functionality. 

The root architecture aspect represents whether the proposed

rchitecture in a primary study has been built upon other pro-

osed architectures. Interestingly, our analysis has identified that

he majority of selected architectures (i.e., around 60%) have been

omposed from scratch (i.e., not based on existing architectures). 

The level of elaboration (LoE) aspect facilitates a comparison

mong the primary studies by classifying their architectures with

espect to the level of aggregation and the level of abstraction at

hich they are described as well as the level of realization of their

omponents. Considering this aspect, our analysis has shown that

he selected primary studies have been described in more detail

han the Workflow reference model and tend to be technology-

riented rather than business-oriented. 

The architectural style aspect represents high-level architec-

ural design decisions made by the authors of each primary study

n order to describe the overall structure of their proposed ar-

hitecture. Regarding this aspect, our analysis has demonstrated

hat almost half of the architectures have been designed based on

he component-based architectural style while the other half have

een composed based on the layered architectural style. We found

o relation between the level of elaboration of the selected archi-

ectures and the architectural style that they employed. 

The evaluation method aspect represents the way in which the

rchitectures in the primary studies have been evaluated. With re-

pect to this aspect we found that the majority of the selected pri-

ary studies (i.e., around 54%) have provided (proof-of-concept)

mplemented systems. However, approximately 32% of the primary

tudies did not include any kind of evaluation. 

Finally, the supported functionality category represents the

ain functionalities that have been addressed by the proposed ar-

hitecture. Our findings for this aspect suggest that although ex-

ensive research has been carried out on the architectures of BPMS

or a single company, only a small part of them have adequately

overed inter-organizational collaboration as well (i.e., only around

0% of the selected primary studies). 

Taken together, these findings provide important insights into

he current body of knowledge in the domain of BPMS architec-

ure. As another result our research has thrown up opportuni-

ies in need of further investigation in the area of BPMS architec-

ure. In particular, we found that, apart from the long-established

orkflow Reference Model and a few more (reference) architec-

ures from the late 1990s and early 20 0 0s, there is a general lack

f a modern reference architecture for BPM systems. Moreover,

ell-known issues in inter-organizational BPMS-based collabora-
ions, such as interoperability, dynamicity and security, are impor-

ant topics, but are mostly ignored in current BPMS architectures. 
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